Limited Edition
Fontanini™ Ornament
Only made for 2019! Don’t miss it for your collection. #N18385
$14.50 ea.

Set of 3 Wisemen
5”H. Hand-painted in Italy and made of durable resin polymer. Measures 15.8”W x 11.5”H x 7.9”D. #N17263
$199.95 set

Celtic Ruana in 3 colors
Authentic Irish Ruana is warm and stylish all winter. 85% Lambswool and 15% nylon. 54” x 72”. Made in Killarney, Ireland. Available in Rich Burgundy, Blackberry Green and Mountain Blue. #B619 $129.95 ea.

Dog or Cat Advent Calendar & Fritters for Critters Pet Treats
Made by people with disabilities, your purchase supports full, abundant lives for the bakers and your pets! All natural, no preservatives. #N17240 Dog $9.95 ea. Cat $5.95 ea.

Fisher-Price® Little People® Nativity Set
Lights and sound model. Press angel and the star lights up. Plays “Away in the Manger.” Requires 3-AAA batteries (that are not included). #46556 $44.95 set

Cardinal Memorial Ornament
Perfect holiday memorial. This gift reminds us that each cardinal we see can be a visiting loved one. Comfort the bereaved this holiday. #N16717
$5.95 ea.

More Irish Gifts on pages 4-5

FREE Gift
with any purchase!
Receive a glitter & glass ornament by presenting this
Ad in store or use online with Promo Code: GIFT
stpatricksguild.com
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Christmas Joy!

Popular Gift Items!

Extended Holiday Hours:
Mon & Thurs 9-7pm
Fri & Sat 9-5:30pm
Sun 11-4pm (Dec 1-22)

651.690.1506
800.652.9767
stpatricksguild.com

1554 Randolph Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55105
At the corner of Randolph & Snelling

Follow us on Instagram
Follow us for special offers

Fr. John Hears Confession
New creation from makers of Fr. Leopold. 185 LEGO® bricks and powered lights. Gentle introduction to the idea of confession. Penitent figure has boy/girl faces. Ages 6+ #N18598 $79.99 set

Father Leopold Celebrates Mass
Hot gift item! Locally designed, the set educates kids about Mass. Ages 6+ 174 LEGO® bricks. 20”W x 16”H. #DC31234 $54.95 set

Edible Birdie Christmas Cottages
Share your love and the festive spirit with birds. Made of real bird seed, they hang or mount on a tree. Sold separately. #B619 $12.95 ea.

Solid Brass 4 Leaf Clover
Lucky 2020! 4-1/2”H. Boxed. Message: “May good luck be with you, wherever you go and your blessings outnumber the shamrocks that grow.” Triangle hook on back included. #1517 $39.95 ea.

Fisher-Price® Little People® Nativity Set
Lights and sound model. Press angel and the star lights up. Plays “Away in the Manger.” Requires 3-AAA batteries (that are not included). #46556 $44.95 set
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‘Tis the Season...

LEGO® Advent Wreath Kit
Add a candle each week! Remove pieces as the candle “burns down.” 48 pc. set. #N17500 $14.99

Battery Operated Advent Candles
10-1/4”H LED Advent taper set. Good for assisted living, schools and hospitals, too. Requires 2 AAA batteries (not included). #130022 $24.50 set of 4

Ball Advent Candles
1-3/4” diameter. Paraffin wax. #45836 $10.95 set of 4

12" Evergreen Advent Wreath

10” Advent Candle Tapers
3 Purple and 1 Pink. Boxed. #101610 $4.95 set of 4

Plush Advent Calendar
25 soft Nativity decorations to add each day in Advent. 14”W x 30”H Age 10 mos+ #P4146 $39.95 ea.

Chocolate Advent Calendar
Daily Bible verse and gourmet milk chocolate. 2.6 oz. of chocolate. 10’W x 13-3/4”H #88789 $5.95 ea.

Advent Ball Candles
Pink & Purple. #45836 $10.95 set of 4

“Merry Christmas” Distressed Metal Sign
Share the cheer this season. Great on the mantle, wall or above a door. 1/2” thick 26” long. Ready to hang. #N18189 $17.95 ea.

Drinking with the Saints
A fun way to reconcile “the pipe, the pint and the Cross.” Learn about a saint each day over the course of a year. Includes interesting facts and drink recipes to honor particular saints. Hardcover. #N12921 $29.95 ea.

Window or Tabletop LED Candleholder Battery Operated
No power cords! Enjoy the warm glow in your windows using the suction cup and 5 hr. timer feature. Timer turns off the candle if on for more than 5 hours. 7”H x 2”W. Uses 2 AA batteries – not included. #N18187 $4.95 ea

Christmas Wreath Story Pin
2” dia. Red & Green rhinestones. The story of the Christmas Wreath is told on a story card inside the gift box. #R66533 $12.00 ea.

Holy Smokes Fire Starters
Use in fire pits or fireplaces. Ecumenical blend of melted Church candle wax and recycled wood fibers. 18 sticks. 6-1/2”H x #72187 $7.95 pkg.

“Merry Christmas” Distressed Metal Sign
Share the cheer this season. Great on the mantle, wall or above a door. 1/2” thick 26” long. Ready to hang. #N18189 $17.95 ea.

Drinking with the Saints
A fun way to reconcile “the pipe, the pint and the Cross.” Learn about a saint each day over the course of a year. Includes interesting facts and drink recipes to honor particular saints. Hardcover. #N12921 $29.95 ea.

Window or Tabletop LED Candleholder Battery Operated
No power cords! Enjoy the warm glow in your windows using the suction cup and 5 hr. timer feature. Timer turns off the candle if on for more than 5 hours. 7”H x 2”W. Uses 2 AA batteries – not included. #N18187 $4.95 ea

Christmas Wreath Story Pin
2” dia. Red & Green rhinestones. The story of the Christmas Wreath is told on a story card inside the gift box. #R66533 $12.00 ea.
Women’s One-Button Irish-Made Sweater Coat
#61458 $179.95 ea.

Irish Skullig Scarf
Made in Ireland. Ultra soft scarf. 87% Merino wool, 8% manmade fiber & 5% cashmere. Multi-color. 9-1/2”W x 34” long. #N12907 $44.95 ea.

Irish Trinity Jewelry
Made by Solvar in Dublin, Ireland. Hallmarked as at least 92.5 sterling silver. Gift boxed. Sold separately.
- Trinity Pendant: 5/8”W x 1/2”H with 18” chain. #N15014 $38.95 ea.
- Trinity Earrings: 1/2”W x 1/2”H pair $38.95 ea.

Ireland-Opoly
Play for Irish properties like the original board game of Monopoly. 2 to 6 players. Ages 8 +
#N12904 $44.95 ea.

For the Gents...
Men’s Irish Trinity Cap
100% wool. Fully lined. 5 colors available. Imported from Killarney, Ireland. Sizes S, M, L, XL. #N12910 $44.95 ea.

Irish Scarf in 100% Alpaca Wool
Woven in Killarney, Ireland. Super soft alpaca wool keeps you warm with style. 12-1/2”W x 77” long. #N15366 $64.95 ea.

Irish Men’s Full Zipper Cardigan in Charcoal
100% Merino wool cardigan sweater with side pockets. Features a shoulder to shoulder stitch detail that creates a patch effect using Charcoal marl yarn. Leather zipper pull. Sizes M, L, XL, and XXL. #N18883 $169.95 ea.
Cardinal LED Lantern
Battery Operated
Turn on this Cardinal lantern for the magic to begin. Glitter swirls inside and catches the light. Clear side panels provide a view of the holiday scene. 11"H. Lantern is sturdy white plastic finished with glitter to look like snow. Metal loop on top. Needs 3-AA batteries not included. #N18370 $39.50 ea.

3 Styles: Mini Nativity Sets
Each Mini Nativity set has a different animal: donkey, lamb or cow. Resin. Styles A-C are sold separately. #885552 $4.95 ea.

Tear Memorial Ornament
Memorialize people or pets. Has sparkling red enamel hearts and verse: “Those we love don’t go away. They walk beside us every day, unseen, unheard, but always near, still missed and forever dear.” Holds 1-1/2" photo. 2-1/2" x 3/4" x 2-1/4". #N18822 $12.95 ea.

Merry Christmas from Heaven Set!
This 3" pewter ornament and 6" bookmark keeps their memory near - “I’m spending my Christmas with Jesus this year.” #110186 $19.95 set

Cardinal Mug or Plate
Lifts the spirit all winter! Microwave and dishwasher safe. Sold separately. Mug – 5"H #N11430 Plate – 8” dia. #N18182 $12.95 ea.

Advent & Nativities!

Nativity
Lighted Lantern with Timer
A touch of yesteryear with a realistic flame effect and relaxing glow. Each panel design is unique. 12"H. Set timer for 6 hours on; 18 hours off. Sturdy plastic. Requires 3-AA batteries that are not included. #N18191 $24.95 ea.

6-pc. Willow Tree Nativity Set
Crafted in high quality resins from the original artist Susan Lordi sculptures, each figure is painted in serene neutral colors. Begin your collection this year. Great as a wedding gift, too. Includes: Holy Family, Angel, Lamb, Standing and Kneeling Shepherds and 3 Kings. Set includes a 12-1/2"H star and the tallest figure is 10-1/3"H. #991158 $74.95 6-pc. set

Cardinal Candle Holder
Frosted glass candle holder that is 4-1/4"H. Candle sold separately. #N16737 $7.95 ea.

Soft Glow Flicker LED Tea Light Battery included. #N7436 $1.49 ea.

Cardinal Mug or Plate
Lifts the spirit all winter! Microwave and dishwasher safe. Sold separately. Mug – 5"H #N11430 Plate – 8” dia. #N18182 $12.95 ea.

Cardinal Mug or Plate
Lifts the spirit all winter! Microwave and dishwasher safe. Sold separately. Mug – 5"H #N11430 Plate – 8” dia. #N18182 $12.95 ea.

Cardinal Mug or Plate
Lifts the spirit all winter! Microwave and dishwasher safe. Sold separately. Mug – 5"H #N11430 Plate – 8” dia. #N18182 $12.95 ea.

3 Styles: 12 Days of Christmas Kitchen Towels
Choose from 3 styles. Generous 18"x26" size makes holiday cleanup a snap. 100% flour sack cotton. Minnesota #N15186 Dogs #N15183 Wine #N16803 $9.95 ea.

Wood Nativity Stable in 3 Sizes
Choose a realistic looking wood Nativity stable for your display. Features real bark and a moss covered roof and floor. A loft ladder creates a dynamic setting. There is a stable to fit the size of your Nativity figures. 15"H Large (fits 7-1/2"H figures) #N18196 $34.95 ea. 11"H Medium (fits 4-7/8"H figures) #N18197 $29.95 ea. 7"H Small (fits Under 4"H figures) #N18189 $9.95 ea.

Nativity Lite-Up Mini Canvas Easel
Features LED light, timer and easel stand. 8"H x 6"W x 1"D. Works as an alternative to full Nativity set, too. #N18758 $14.95 ea.

Nativity Lite-Up Mini Canvas Easel
Features LED light, timer and easel stand. 8"H x 6"W x 1"D. Works as an alternative to full Nativity set, too. #N18758 $14.95 ea.

11 Figure Authentic Nativity Set
This set of 11 Nativity figures comes with a Certificate of Authenticity. Why? To authenticate that one King carries a treasure chest filled with real 23kt gold, a second King carries authentic Frankincense and the third King brings real myrrh resin. Eleven striking figures have intricate details and life-like faces that express the Christmas story. Figures include: Holy Family, Angel, Lamb, Standing and Kneeling Shepherds and 3 Kings. Set includes a 12-1/2"H star and the tallest figure is 10-1/3"H. #95678 $139.95 set

Cardinal Lite Up Mini Canvas Easel
Brighten up your home with this beautiful lite up mini canvas and easel stand. 8"H x 6"W x 1"D. Features LED light and timer making it perfect for any room in your home. #N18759 $14.95 ea.